Posting Date:

COLLEGE/DIVISION
DEPARTMENT/AREA
TYPE
TITLE

07/18/2022

Arts & Sciences
Theatre & Visual Arts
Non-Tenure-Track
Visiting Assistant Professor of Theatre, Interim Head of Design & Production
Concentration

POSITION DESCRIPTION
Fordham University, the Jesuit University of New York, invites applications for a Visiting Assistant Professor, to
teach Design and Production and serve as Interim Head of the Design and Production Concentration in the Theatre
Program. This is a replacement position for the 2022-2023 academic year only. Candidates should be prepared to
teach at Fordham’s Lincoln Center Campus in Manhattan. The successful candidate should be able to teach in the
Design and Production Track and will work closely with heads of all concentrations including Directing, Playwriting,
and Performance to execute the Program Director’s vision. Teaching responsibilities will also include mentoring
students in the design and production concentration and supervising students in their production work in the Studio
and Mainstage season. Applications will be accepted until August 1, 2022 at 11:59pm. Start Date August 29th,
2022.
About the Position:
We are looking for a creative, production-oriented theater practitioner and designer or theatre manager with expertise
in theatrical form and storytelling; an innovative thought-leader in the field; and an impassioned educator with the
ability to teach in a dynamic, multicultural and diverse environment. The ideal candidate is an engaged and
thoughtful mentor to design and production students who leads from the values of equity, accessibility and
inclusivity. This position entails serving in a producorial role in the student-led Studio season, which consists of 7-12
productions a year. Administrative duties include working closely with the other Heads of Concentration and the
Director of the Program to produce the Studio Season, coordinate curricular activities for students, and engage with
the faculty and staff in activating the social justice mission of the Theatre Program.
REQUIREMENTS

Requirements:
• MFA in Fine Arts, or equivalent professional experience
• A working resume of productions
• Evidence of excellence in undergraduate teaching
• Experience in EDI training and organizational implementation of best practices
• Capacity to teach interdisciplinary courses
• Administrative and organization management experience
HOW TO APPLY

How to apply: Please Include (1) a cover letter with qualifications; (2) curriculum vitae; and (3) the names
of three references with email and addresses. Interfolio Link:
https://facultysearch.interfolio.com/11646/positions/99060
Deadline: Applications will be accepted until August 1, 2022 at 11:59pm.
For specific questions, please contact Director of the Theatre Program, May Adrales at
madrales@fordham.edu

Fordham is an independent, Catholic University in the Jesuit tradition. Diversifying its faculty and curriculum is at the heart of the mission and
vision of Fordham University. We are committed to an application process accessible to individuals with disabilities and encourage applicants
to request any needed accommodation(s). Fordham is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to diversity in all dimensions.
ABOUT FORDHAM
Founded in 1841, Fordham is the Jesuit University of New York, offering an exceptional education distinguished by the Jesuit tradition to more
than 16,000 students in its 9 colleges and schools. It has residential campuses in the Bronx and Manhattan, a campus in West Harrison, N.Y.,
the Louis Calder Center Biological Field Station in Armonk, N.Y., and the London Centre in the United Kingdom. Fordham University is
committed to excellence through diversity and welcomes candidates of all backgrounds. Fordham is an Equal Opportunity Employer –
Veterans/Disabled and other protected categories
University Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (link: https://www.fordham.edu/about/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-at-fordham/)
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